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GAYS AGAINST GUNS SPOTLIGHTS NRA’S HYPOCRISY IN 
"GUN BUSINESS IS KILLING AMERICA" RALLY 

 
Gun control advocates marched on Mall and NRA Lobbying HQ, imploring public to act 

  
WASHINGTON - On the 53rd anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have a 
Dream" speech, 100 members of Gays Against Guns (GAG) marched from the MLK Jr. 
Memorial to the Lincoln Memorial alerting thousands of visiting tourists to the reality that 
THE GUN BUSINESS IS KILLING AMERICA. Video captured here; photos attached. 
 
Gays Against Guns (GAG), a new direct-action group targeting the gun industry and 
lobby, carried signs and distributed thousands of flyers listing congressional incumbents 
nationwide backed by the National Rifle Association (NRA). Chanting “How many more 
have to die?” and “U.S. Congress, NRA, How many kids did you kill today?” GAG 
members urged tourists to go home, campaign and vote out politicians who are blocking 
any and all sensible gun legislation.  
 
“Tourists were reaching out for flyers and stopping to ask what our rally was about,” said 
GAG activist Ken Kidd. “Even in this age of gun violence all over the media, our efforts 
are especially needed to inform and empower the public so we can circumvent another 
gun tragedy in our communities,” he said.  
 
Dozens of silent, solemn white-veiled figures, GAG’s iconic “human beings,” carried 
placards bearing the names and photos of mass shooting victims. The placards featured 
victims from Aurora, Colorado; Newtown, Connecticut; Charleston, South Carolina; and 
Orlando, Florida.  
 
The human beings have been integral to the impact of GAG’s emotional street protests. 
The group debuted 800-strong at NYC's LGBT Pride March in June, just days after the 
June 12 mass shooting at the LGBT Pulse club in Orlando that took 49 lives and 
sparked the first GAG meeting.  
 
Earlier in the day, GAG gathered in DC's Folger Park and marched to the nearby NRA 
lobby headquarters with 500 allies, including members of the American Federation of 
Teachers, the Rev. Al Sharpton's National Action Network, the Brady Campaign to End 
Gun Violence, National Council of La Raza, Newtown Action Alliance, New Yorkers 
Against Gun Violence, New York State Nurses Association Social Justice Initiative, and 
other labor and gun violence prevention groups. Speeches from the diverse array of 
communities and organizations represented spoke out against the gun lobby's grip on 
Congress that ensures easy access to lethal weapons.  
 
John Grauwiler, co-founder of GAG, urged supporters to “break the chain” of gun 
violence and addressed gun manufacturers, investors, and guilty politicians, saying “You 
all have blood on your hands and GAG is watching! The whole world is watching!” See 
video here. 



 
Saturday's action was part of an ongoing GAG campaign to expose gun profiteers, from 
a just-launched campaign to get investor BlackRock to sell its stocks in gun makers to 
a silent protest of the NRA booth at the New Jersey State Fair to 
a demonstration outside an NSSF (gun lobby) conference in D.C. Only two months after 
its launch, the group has chapters in NYC, D.C., Los Angeles, Massachusetts and New 
Jersey, with half a dozen chapters forming elsewhere.  
 
Photos courtesy of 1) Ken Kidd and 2) John Grauwiler 
More photos courtesy of Jeremiah Waters here. 
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